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TERENTIANA.

(Continued from Class. Rev. XXXII. 99 and XXXIII.)

PRELIMINARY NOTE.

1. In these papers I am avoiding altogether
the use of the word accent. It conveys one
meaning in French and another in English.
The use of the term intensity seems preferable,
because it is unambiguous.

2. For the same reason, instead of the equivo-
cal metaphors of such terms as ' rise' and ' fall,'
to describe the two internal constituents of a
foot, I use the convenient, because quite un-
ambiguous, expressions 'fort' and 'fai&le' as
the English equivalents oi temps fort and temps
faible.

I F the cause why quis, quid exercises
(I think we may now say) invariably
the effect of overriding the rule of
position in the subjoining syllable of a
weak word be—as it appears to be—
the intensity of the interrogative, then
should we find that ego, which, like
quis, idiomatically tends to attract and
subjoin to itself a weak demonstrative
pronoun in the order of the sentence,
does also, like quis, invariably (or nor-
mally) set in motion the phonetic ten-
dency known as Breves Breviantes, may
we not conclude that the emphasis of
ego expressed itself in pronunciation by
that intensity {cum accentu) which we
know the interrogative possessed ?

Let us first study the combination
ego—Me :

Andr. 146 pro uxore habere hanc peregrinam.
ego illud sedulo. . . .

„ 968 prius rescisceres tu quam ego illud
quod tibi euenit boni.

Haul. 312 CLIT. eho sceleste, quo illam ducis?
SY. quo ego tllam f ad nos sci-
licet.

„ 779 SY. id ipsum. C H . at ego illi neque
do neque despondeo.

Eun. 223 tandem non e'go Illam caream ?
„ 239 hie ego Ilium contempsi prae me.. . .
„ 643 ubi ego Ilium scelerosum misera. . . .
„ 657 P H . insanis : qui istuc facere eunu-

chus potuit? PY. e'go ilium nescio.
Phor. 391 D E . neque ego ilium noram nee

mihi cognatus fuit.
„ 437 abducere, e'go Illam eiciam. dixi,

Phormio.
„ 974 hisce e'go illam dictis ita tibi incen-

sam dabo.
Hec. 239 tuos esse ego illi mores morbum

magis quam ullam aliam rem
arbitror.

1 Hec. 604 si ce"tera ita sunt ut tu uis it£quea ut
esse e'go Ilia exfstimo.

Ad. 116 mihi peccat : e'go Illi maximam
partem fero.

1 „ 268 e'go Illam u6ro omitto qui quidem t6
habedm fratrem, A6schine-

„ 359 ubi ego Ilium quaeram ? credo ab-
ductum in ganeam.

„ 866 e'go Ille agrestis, saeuos, tristis, par-
cus, truculentus, tenax.

,, 940 AL. fac: promisi ego tilts. Ml. pro-
misti autem ?

Here there are eighteen examples of
the normal, against which are to be
considered six, viz.:

(a) Andr. 428 :
ego %llam uidi:

memini uidere.
uirginem forma bona

D1 read ego uidi, and G has all words
before bona in rasura.

The words are merely disarranged:
correct to:

ego uidi : memini uirginem forma bona
illam uideri.

Bothe suggested uideri.

(6) Haut. 678 :
retraham hercle opinor idem ad me ego illud

hodie fugitiuom argentum tamen.

So A ; but great confusion reigns in
the MSS. The verse is hypermetric ;
only A has the ego. If the ego is right,
the superfluous word (and the word
which was bound to be added as a gloss)
is argentum. Eliminate argentum and
all is well with sense and metre. How-
ever, this line, as reported, is not solid
enough to stand as a rebutting instance
against the canon ego—ille.

(c) Eun. 479:
T H R . ego ilium eunuchum, si opus sit, uel

sobrius. . . .

Commentators are in such a hurry
to get away from an obscene verse that
they have not even had time to remark

1 The readings are doubtful, but not for my
present purpose.

2 For itAque see Lindsay, Lat. Lang. p. 605.
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that its metre is as perverse as its
morality.

On the analogy of v. 426 lepus tute es
it may be suggested that for EUNUCHUM
Terence wrote CUNICLUM, since the
Romans classified cuniculus as a species
of lepus: see Varro, R.R. I I I . xii. 6.
The equivoque will account for Donatus'
otherwise obscure remark ' hoc ut tnili-
tare est, ita importunum praesente
Thaide.'1 The jest has an Elizabethan
crudity: see Donatus ad v. 426. But
there is a sort of eutrapelia. Donatus
can hardly mean that the mere gross-
ness is militate. There must be an
allusion to something technical.

(d) Eun. 591:
ego homuncio hoc non facerem ? ego Mud

uero ita feci ac lubens.
Thus A contra metrutn. Various

remedies have been prescribed: most
editors adopt Bothe's item for ita. But
ego uero illud of G is a more probable,
because a more idiomatic, order. This
is not the only place where this excel-
lent codex seems to preserve a right
reading:

ego homuncio hoc non facerem ? ego uero
illud ita feci ac lubens.
But in either event the last syllable of
facerem is unelided, thanks to the pause.

(e) Eun. 615 :
ita me di ament, quantum ego ilium uidi, non

nihil timeo misera.
Such is the vulgate (Bentley, Ump-

fenbach, Fabia, etc.), but all the Cal-
liopians and corr. antiquus in A read,
ita me di bene ame'nt quantum ego ilium . . .

which, I know not why, Fabia calls
unmetrical. Unusual it may be ; but
ita-me-di-bene-ament receives the same
metrical treatment in Eun. 882. We
are now entitled to say on the contrary
that ego. ilium is unmetrical, and follow
the consensus of MSS. which gets rid
of it.

Thus far only in two passages, (a)
and (c), does the tradition definitely
quarrel with our ego—tile canon; in
either case a change palaeographically
cheap will put things to rights ; and in

1 There is indeed a phrase in Arnobius
(Adv. Gentes IV. 7) : etiamne militaris Uenus
castrensibus flagitiis praesidet et puerorum
stupris ?

only one of these was the reading other-
wise than on this metrical ground un-
objectionable. Against the one apparent
exception outstanding therefore may be
brought to bear the preponderance of
the eighteen certain and five not im-
probable examples of the canon. If the
last objection can be solved, the case
will be clear.

(/) Phor. 944:

rabo. CH. obsecro. . . .

Editors reject the reading of A as
unmetrical; but we can now see that
the Calliopian reading ego llli is no
less unmetrical.

Now, since adeo emphasises the word
it follows, it is important to ascertain
the exact point of the sentence: does
Phormio say, ' And this is what I am
going to tell her all about'; or rather,
' And I am the person who is going to
tell her all about it '? According as
you decide the question, you find the
type of phrase in

hoc adeo ex hac re uenit in mentem mihi
{Eun. 233).

or in
ego adeo hanc primus inueni uiam (Eun. 247).

It seems to me that ego adeo and not
haec adeo is what the tenor of the pas-
sage indicates. If so, the metrical
enormity "is corrected by reading

haec ego adeo Mi iam denarrabo.
For adeo in the faible of the foot (it
is much commoner in the forte), cf.
Eun. 806, 964.

Next, ego—is.
Eun. 162 T H . ego id timeo? P H . quid te ergo

aliud sollicitat? cedo.
Hec. 372 m6 uenisse: ego eius uidendi cupidus

recta consequor.
(For tiiis see Phor. 113 with Dziatzko-
Hauler's note ad loc.)

No exceptions.

Next, ego—iste, istic.
Andr. 921 ego istaec moueo aut euro ?

„ 953 PA. recte admones : Dauo ego tstuc
dedam iam negoti. Si. non potest.

Haut.no ego tstuc aetatis non amori operam
dabam.

» 593 CH. dgo istuc curabo. SY. atqui
niinc, ere, tibi istic ddseruandus
est.
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Eun. 94 aut ego istuc abs te factum nihili
penderem.

Phor. 530 iste me fefellit: ego isti nihilo sum
aliter ac fui.

„ 726 D E . idem ego istuc facere possum.
CH. mulier mulieri magis con-
uenit.

Hec. 877 Immo uero sci'o neque h6c impru-
dens fe"ci. PAM. ego istuc satis
scio.

Ad. 158 ego istam inuitis omnibus (troch.
dim.).

„ 845 Ml. modo facito ut illam serues.
D E . /go istuc uidero.

„ 962 ego istos uobis usque a pueris curaui
ambos sedulo.

To these eleven unquestioned ex-
amples may be added as probable :

Ad. 551:
SY. ego cauebo. CT. nunquam hercle

A's ego Istuc sins against the rule,
the Calliopians do not; but perhaps
the likeliest reading is

numquam hercle ego istuc hodie . . .

Against which are the following re-
fractory instances:

{a) Andr. 332 :
PA. nuptias effiigere ego tstas malo quam tu

apiscier.

Unlike most, this case shows no
variant in the MS. report and no other
grounds for a suspicion that the text is
unsound, unless it be that ego is deferred
surprisingly late in the sentence and
the verse rhythm contradicts the em-
phasis. One may be permitted to sug-
gest a rearrangement of words which
will abolish the anomaly,

nuptias ego istas effugere malo quam tu
apiscier,

or (what would be preferable),
ego Istas nuptias effugere, etc.

(b) Andr. 456:
DA. commoui. Si. ego istaec recte ut fiant

uidero.

This is to be regarded as another case
of hiatus at a change of speakers: then
ego istaec remains normal.

There are five examples of egone—
ille, iste, istuc :
Eun. 65 egone Illam . . . quae ilium . . .

quae me . . . quae non . . . sine
modo!

Phor. 260 egone lilt non suscenseam ? ipsum
gestio.

D 3°4 egone Illam cum illo ut patiar nup-
tam unum diem ?

Andr. 584 Si. propterea quod amat filius. DA.
egone Istuc facerem? Si. cre-
didi.

filius lengthened by the pause and
change of speaker.
Andr. 270 MY. ne deseras se. PAM. hgm ?

egone istuc conari queam ?

There is no instance of any accentua-
tion but egon in Terence {Andr. 384,
504, Eun. 757, Haut. 784, 1016, Ph.
43*. 999> Hec. 852, Ad. 184) or egone
{Eun. 191, 778, 1026, Haut.' 945, Ph.
938, Hec. 849). It distinctly appears
that the -ne has a nonconducting effect
and ego loses its intensity.

I have reserved the consideration of
ego—hie because certain inherent diffi-
culties make the case less clear. We
can now approach it fortified by the
probability that as quis—Me and quis—
ille agreed, so ego—hie will conform to
the usage of ego—ille. The examples
are of three sorts :

(1) Those where the shortening is
necessary to the scansion of the verse :
Andr. 708 PA. ego hftnc uisam. DA. quid tu ?

quo hinc te agis ?
Phor. 529' nam hie me huius modi esse scibat,

e"go hftnc esse aliter credidi.
Eun. 494 ego hinc abeo : tu istanc opperire.

PA. haud conuenit.

(2) Those where the shortening is
possible:
Hec. 453 quamobrem non redducam ? LA-

nescioqufim ego Me audiui loqui.
Ad. 553 SY. age tamen ego hunc amouebo.

D E . sed eccum sceleratum Syrum.
1 „ 312 ut ego hdnc iram in eos euomam

omnem dum aegritudo haec est
recens.

Haut. 134 eum ego h\nc eieci miserum inius-
titia mea.

„ 586 abire hinc aliquo. CL. quo ego hinc
abeam? SY. quo lubet: da illis
locum.

Eun. 738 sed eccam ipsam: miror ubi ego
hinc anteuorterim.

„ 763 tu abi atque obsera ostium intus dum
ego hinc transcurro ad forum.

„ 1060 semper. T H . do fidem futurum.
GN. adcingar. P H . quern ego hie
audio ?

2 Hec. 429 ite intro. e"go hiinc adibo si quid me
uelit.

1 The reading of BCDEFGP ut iram hanc
in eos may be right.

3 The hiatus will be due to the pause. One
is rather surprised not to find uos ite intro as
in Andr. 28. Another case of hiatus after a
full pause is Ad. 47 : nati filii

duo. I inde ego hunc | maiorem adoptaui mihi
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Andr. 776 nisi puerum tollis iam ego hiinc in
mediam uiam.

Haut. 1055 quod ego hiinc aequom censeo.
CL. pater, omnia faciam : impera.

Ad. 202 age iam cupio, modo si argentum
reddat. sed ego hoc hariolor.

i, 889 era, ego hue ad hos prouiso quam
mox uirginem. . . .

Phor. 982 adsequere, retine dum ego hUc seruos
euoco {cf. Eun. 763 cited above).

The following are doubtful in read-
ing:

Hec. 875 ego hunc ab Oreo mortuom ? quo
pacto ? PAM. nescis, Parmeno.

egon BCDEFP (if right, a unique
instance of egone—hie in combination).

This verse and its sequel,
quantum hodie profueris mihi et ex quanta

aerumna extraxeris,

are preceded by six trochaics and suc-
ceeded by a pair of iambic octonarii.
How are they to be scanned ? On
which rhythm must the actor start ?

ego hunc ab Oreo . . .
or

ego hunc ab Oreo . . . ?

In the absence of any other deter-
minant, it seems reasonable to infer
that, ego being much more emphatic
than hunc, and quantum (an interroga-
tive) than hodie, the lines are both
trochaic:

nolueram dicere.

The reading of A (solus contra mun-
dum) seems to me to be sound, pre-
serving a rare though correct proceleus-
matic ideo ego h8c. If so, the instance
falls to be added to the list of those
where the scansion ego hUc is not merely
possible but necessary. Ideo gives a
more satisfactory sense. The reason
why Phidippus was loth to tell Laches
in Pamphilus' hearing is just that
Philumena herself is the source of his
information; he did not want Pam-
philus to know that he had been making
indiscreet inquiries. Ideo is therefore
more in point than id.

Haut. 785-7 SY. scite poterat fieri:
et ego hoc quia dudum tu tantopere suaseras

Here, I take it, the right one of the
two alternative readings eo hoc . . . ego
coepi or ego hoc . . . eo coepi is the
former; since Terence has three times

the arrangement eo (eone) quia (Eun. 415,
Haut. 505 and 554) and only once the
contrary one (Eun. 97) with non quo.

(3) We are left with definitely re-
butting instances, which must either
be shown to be corrupt on other
grounds and by palaeographically easy
means curable, or the case for ego—
hie as universally true will be destroyed.

(a) Ad. 42 ego hanc clementem uitam urba-
nam atque otium

secutus sum.

No variant in the MSS.; a confir-
matory lemma in Donatus; a confirma-
tory phrase in Cicero (pro Rabir. Post.
VII.) ' hanc uitam quietam atque otio-
sam secuti sumus'; the unanimity of
editors—what presumption if one dares
to call this verse in question ! o 6"
avrjp 6 Xetjcov ovrocrl rvvvovroal.

Yet in that unanimity of editors
there was just a flaw of suspicion, for
Bentley wrote ' uide an legendum sit '
ego hanc clementem uitam urbanumque otium,

and cited Cicero ad Fam. XII. 1 :
ut ego quident et urbi et otio diffiderem urbano.

His ear condemned the lopsidedness of
hanc clementem uitam urbanam

set against the solitary otium.
Add to this a close consideration of

Demea's words in the scene which
makes the counterpart to this opening
soliloquy of Micio's, ' ego Me agrestis,
saeuos, tristis, parcus, truculentus, tenax,
duxi uxorem' (866, 7). Is it asking too
much to beg for an IL and an &. and
read
EGOHANCILLEMENTEMETVITAM . . .

Ego ille . . . secutus ' I am he who went in
for. . . .'

With ille ego the ellipse of sum is
optional (see Henry, Aeneidea, Vol. I.,
p. 61); Demea's ego ille in 866 corre-
sponds. The order of words is like
sub hoc ille tecto in Seneca Ep. Mor. 86.5.

The next lion in my path is
am

(0) Ad. 757 ego hos conuenio A (m corr. et
deleuit recens)

ego hos conueniam BCDEFGP.

I contend that either of these starts
the actor on a false rhythm, for ego hos
conueniam is the opening of trochaic
verse.

The solution is exceedingly simple:
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both readings are accounted for if the
original was

ego hos conuenibo,

and the metre is mended.
Andr. 766 MY. eho an non est ? CH. recte

ego has semper fugi nuptias.

So DG have i t ; but in the rest,
recte ego semper fugi has nuptias,

which is less plausible, for whatever
may be decided about the metrical
question, it is undoubted that the collo-
cation of ego has is idiomatic.

Ad. 527 rogitabit m8 ubi fueifm : ' e"go hoc
te toto non uidi die.'

This reading of Krauss' (adopted by
most of the recent editors, but not by
Plessis) is not a certainty, but I am
only concerned here to remark that in
its treatment of the ego hoc it is correct.

Haut. 1012 non postulo: iam Ioquere. nihilo
minus ego hoc faciam tamen (A omits ego).

I cannot in candour deny that this is
a very troublesome verse. But since A
omits ego, the verse cannot be called
certain. In support of the omission of
ego, it may be urged that Chremes does
not address Sostrata as tu; and pro-
nouns are usually placed by Terence in
contrasted pairs. And, further, a word
which in the Terence tradition is fre-
quently mistaken for EGO would be
relevant here. I mean EO :

nihilo minus eo hoc faciam tamen

would be unobjectionable. ' None the
less for that, i.e. for your talking.'

Phor. 659 utrum stultitia facere hunc an
malitia.

So A ; the rest 'facere ego hunc'
Are there any grounds, other than

metrical, for an impeachment of the
vulgate reading ? There are, if the
author's usage may be relied on for
guidance. Facere = ' to act' with a de-
fining adverb is not uncommon in
Terence: utrum stulte facere an mali-
tiose would be regular. Then as the
equivalent for our ' to do so,' a device
to avoid repeating a verb (Gk. TOVTO
iroielv), we have it often. Terence's
practice is worth tabulating on this
point; it is as follows :

hoc facere, never.
id facere four times {Andr. 727, Eun. 956,

Haut. 107, 136).

ita facere once {Eun. 724).
facere absolute, frequently,1 especially in

Hautontim.

But here we have no preceding verb
for which facere could serve as a ditto.
Unless then anybody can produce an
analogy from Terence to show that
stultitia facit can mean stultitia hoc facit,
it seems to me probable that a denning
word is missing, which, when restored,
should also regulate the prosody of ego
hunc. The choice is practically con-
fined to hoc {haec)—id (ea)-»-and ita.
Of these the first is precluded by the
presence of hunc. Either then

utrum stultitia ficere <ea> e*go hunc an
malitia,

or
utrum stultftia <i ta> facere ego hiinc an

malitia.
These presuppose the soundness of

the ego; but if A's reading be taken as
the basis, one might easily emend to
utrum stultitia facere <ea> hunc an malitia.

Whereas of the collocation ego—hie
there are some twenty-five examples, it
is curious how very rare is the contrary
order, with which we are so familiar in
the dactylic poets. I think Terence
has it in only four places: haec ego,
Andr. 113 ; hoc ego, Andr. 506, and
Hec. 153 ; and hancine ego, Hec. 282.

Examples of other weak syllables
similarly affected by ego are :

Phor. 167 quid ego ex hac inopia nunc capiam,
et quid tu ex ista copia.

Andr. 480 nunc huius periclo fit, ego in portu
nauigo.

Hec. 42 ego interea meum non potui tutari
locum.

Eun. 159 ego /.trludor.
Haut. 79 rectumst ? ego iit faciam.

And perhaps
Haut. 984 et, quantum ego z>ztellegere pos-

sum. . . .

And a peculiar instance of an oblique
case highly emphasised, exerting the
same effect as ego, is :
Phor. 673 mea causa eiicitur : mi hoc est

aequom amittere.

1 Here is the list : Positive, Eun. 388; Haut.
236, 730,957 {DG have ' zWfaciunt'), 996, 1057 ;
Ad. 750,916. Negative, Andr. 276 ; Eun. 901 ;
Phor. 121, 945 ; Haut. 416 797, 1049, 1051 ;
Hec. 590.
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In conclusion of this and in prepara-
tion for the next paper, let me say a
word in answer to an objection which
has reached me privately. The writer
is one who speaks with admitted
authority on these matters. He says :
' The difficulty in this question is the
danger of reasoning in a circle. I hope
you will adduce independent evidence
{i.e. not the evidence of verse itself)
for the " intensity" of the words you
mention.'

In reply to this I would say : (i) that
I began the inquiry with the Inter-
rogatives just because there is explicit
evidence in the grammarians, as early
as Quintilian, that (as in our modern
languages, be it noted) these were
differentiated in pronunciation from the
Relatives by their accentus. If the
Demonstratives, in particular, when
subjoined to quis, etc., are regularly
attacked by iambic weakening, I infer
that the cause lies in the grouping: the
known pronunciation of quis, etc., in
the ordinary language, its extra intensity
(i.e. added force and raised tone) is
what depletes the recessive partner in
the group.

(2) That comedy conformed to the
spoken language, and that no violence
was done by Terence and Co. to the
ordinary pronunciation of phrases like
Quid istic ? ita-me-di-ament, ob-eam-rem
by the position given to them in a
verse, I should regard as self-evident;
just as in English you cannot alter the
pronunciation of groups and phrases
(e.g. How d' you do ?) without making
your verse ridiculous. But if it should

be called in question, one could cite
the chain of testimony, beginning with
Terence's own prologues and continuing
through the grammarians (e.g. Keil,
Vol. III., p. 418), to the effect that he
deliberately lowered the poetical pitch
of language in comedy: Ne sint sonora
uerba consuetudinis, as Terentian. Maur.
says.

(3) The objection may be retorted.
For if Breves Breviantes were a metrical
and not a phonetic principle of Latin,
why should its effects be visible in single
words ? How could a metrical law
produce modd, ben?, scid, etc. ? Surely
no one supposes that in conversation
one said modo, bene, scio, and modo,
ben?, sci8 were literary and poetical ? „

(4) If it is a phonetic phenomenon,
it has taken place before the word or
group goes into the verse, and the
position of the conglomerate in the
verse depends on its pronunciation, not
vice versa.

O how d'you do, sir?
It is not the verse ictus which puts the
accent on do; the phrase is necessarily
so arranged to take the ictus of the
verse, because its accent cannot be
altered without absurdity—especially
in colloquial verse.

It is proposed next to follow the clue
of the ' Recessives' hie, Me, and observe
their behaviour when subjoined to some
other monosyllables with a view to
determining whether these also were
not ' intense ' in pronunciation.

J. S. PHILLIMORE.
Glasgow.

NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS.

A. ATHENAMUS.

IN the Classical Quarterly, 1908, No. 3,
I offered a number of emendations in
the text of Athenaeus. Repeated read-
ing of that author has further convinced
me of the unsatisfactoriness of Kaibel's
Teubner text. It is true that the editing
is generally cautious, nor can one reason-
ably object to sundry passages being
left entirely unintelligible by an editor
who has the rather rare courage to con-

fess ' non capio ' or ' non intellego.'
Nevertheless—apart from the fact that
some of these passages can be rendered
intelligible by ordinary processes—there
are certain defects of the edition which
should prevent it from standing as the
last word upon the text of an author
who ought to be read much more widely
than he is at present. The paragraph-
ing (which is of the greatest moment in
Athenaeus) is on the whole rational,
although there are many places in which


